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The first house in Koyuk was
built by Otten Sookiayak

Sivulllq, ini Sukkoyorn pilioqlqnu
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Sivulliq ini Sukkayam ptllcqlqoc.

Suppamik ikovuqslqhunl.

Iniliono nopcoqtuurut,

Ilullitchuq, ini.
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The first house in Koyuk
was built by Otten Sookiayak.

Sheepak helped him build it.

He built his house out
of logs.

The house had one room.



5 ukknyoq, pinn ialgu ruq,

5

otton Sookiayak was a good hunter



Sukkoycq, pi nn iclqu ruCJ.:

Qitungai niqisuktuolloitchut,

Tuqutch isu u ruq n lqsun ik, sis uan ik
tuttun ik atlan igl u u umaruan ik.
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otton Sookiayak was a good
hunter.

His fam i Iv always had a
lot of food to eat.

He killed seals, beluga whales,
caribou, and other cnlmuls.

otton Sookiayak's family never
ran short of seal oil.
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Otten Sookiayak and Edith
hunted caribou

Sukkcvoql u Arajara-Iu tuttu nn ioqtuk
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Sukkoyoq, rnolqurjnik q,itungaqpct!uCl;

Paniq,oq!uq, toltlmcnlk.

Illtchuksnqon Arajara pinniagnigmik.

Ikayuq!ig is ukkaa.

Qitungai nutautluktut ponlrjnln.

SUkkayaglu Arajara-Iu tuttunnloqtuk.
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Otton Sookiayak had two sons.

He had five daughters.

He taught h is daughter,
Edith, to hunt.

He needed her help.

His two sons were very young.

Otten Sookiayak and Edith
hunted caribou.
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Sukkayatkut sin igu u rut s in igvi on i

13

Otten Sookiayak's family slept
in bunks



Sukkayatkut siniguu rut sin igviQn i.

Sin igvi IJ it ittut kivataan i in im.

Sin igvi rJ it nopouqtucqruu rut
tuskatlu.

Aoayuktiit CLulligni siniguurut.

NUkaq,tiit atligni siniguurut.
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The bunks were across one
end of the room.

Otten Sooklovok's family slept
in bunks.

They were made of poles and
old lumber.

The older children slept in
the top bu nk.

The younger ch ildren slept
in the bottom bu nk.
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Ililgaat siniktut notiqmi

Small children slept on the floor
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Ililgaat siniktut nntiqrnl.

5 i n iktut maukul unrni,

Maukuluit CLunlJitorniqiqclt.

Mitq,ua llullluruq, maukuluum.

Ililgaurat uqqjrut.
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They slept in sleeping bags.

Small children slept on
the floor.

The sleeping bags were made
out of reindeer hide.

The fur was inside the
sleepi ng bag.

-
The small children were
very warm.
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The children dressed warmly

I Ii1gaat atn ugaaq!:uq!ut uq,qpq,saCLhuti 0
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II i Igaat atn uqonqtuqtut uCLCLuqJacthuti 1)..

Atuqtut ntnuqounik CLunoit nmhjitnik.

MitCLuat ilulliqlpluqu i1ilgaat
omhjotnun.

Mitq,ut paumititkait.

I la 0 it i Iu pqucqoqtut.

Tamatkua mukkaat mllsuuqitnik.

In ugiatl ukn iks rao it iIuPCLuaUitch ut.
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The children dressed warmly.

They wore clothes made of
reindeer hide.

The fur side was next to the
ch ildren 's skin.

The fur made the children itch.

Some ch i1dren had underclothes.

They were made of flour sacks.

Most children had no underclothes.
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Urn inq, oqqiqtuq,

The boot is coming



Um lnq, oggieuu~

Qon nlqsruovut oggiqJut.

Sunik qnnniqsruqpito?

Toq,motch iogis lsuknoqtuqut,

Komitch loqislsuknoqjuqut.

AI lonnltchuq, umloq, CJ9ipman.
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The boat is com i ng ~

Ou r order from Sears is com i ng ~

What did we order?

Maybe we will get new dresses.

Maybe we will get new shoes.

It is fun when the boat comes.
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Suluutit uvva

29

Here is the box



Sui uuti t uvva .

Sukkovam oQmagatagai suluutit.

Suuvo una?

Aakam orqlutiksrorjo.

Suuvo una?

Aapam supputitchjcksrnrjo.

SumikYaayuk pinikpa?

Ioqjnotch iaq!uCL-
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Here is the box.

Sookiayak is opening the box.

What is th is?

It is a new frying pan for Mama.

What is th is?

It is a new gun fOJ Papa.

What did Ethel get?

She got a new dress.
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Up inga~ ragataeu uCL

Spring was coming
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Upi ngaQ?roqotoqt uq;

Y uksoutituqnoqs iruCL
-

Ililgaat irigniaq!aliqjut.

Aakam paqjtkai.

Uq,srumik qpllutirn ovvorjonlk
imiqJillaagai.

Arraa! Huinnasukka6tin I
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Spring was coming.

It was time for taking spring
medicine.

The children tried to hide.

Mama found them.

She made each child drink
half-a-cup of sent oil.

Oh ~ How bad that was ~
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Upingaq,tuq,

37

It is summer



Upi nqoorni iCLoIu Q n iognoCLsi ruq,

Aopoq lqplukpuktuoks rou ruq,

Iqclult iloait nlqjksriuqusllvut
uvoptitnun.

I1o~it niqjksrtuqusilvut qjpminun.
-

Aopom qjpmii inuqloktunqnlk
nigisuurut.

Inugiotluktuonik nigisuurut
uvoptlt n in.
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It is Summer.

Summer is fishing time.

Papa needs to catch many fish.

Some fish are for the family
to eat.

Some fish are for the dogs.

Papa's dogs eat many fish.

They eat more fish than
Papa's fam ily.
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Suuva kanna lmiqml

What is in the water
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Atagum!

Suuva kanna imigmi?

Tank-aal ukpak.

A~pam ik .uctautiyaq,tuaguQ Aapact.

Kllvoutinoynqno.

Ikn igvi Ii ug u magaa.

Takpiktutin, Pitchuu.
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Look~

What is that in the water?

It is a big fuel oil barrel.

Run and tell Papa.

He will bring it ashore.

He can make a stove out of
the barrel.

You have good eyes, Lizzy.
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Arajara-Iu nukaiyaanilu aakanilu
usioqnioquurut uptnqoorni

45

Edith and her sisters and mother
gathered berries



A rajara-I u nukaiyaan iIuaakan i1u
asiagniaguurut upinqoqmi.

I

Tuqvoqu ugait q,aUagru on un
puununlu. -

Suli tugvaisuurut suranik
tukkclvu on igl u.

Iuqvoquuqoit uqsrul iq,tugi.

Nigisuugait ukiumi panieualiqfugi.
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Edith and her sisters and mother
gathered berries in the summer.

They put the berries in barrels
and seal ski n pokes.

They also put away willow greens
and wild parsley.

The green plants were put into'
seal oi I.

They were eaten in the winter with
dried fish and dried meat.
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Upi ngooCL 01 ionoitch uCL

Summer is nice
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Upi ngaaCL01ianaitch uCl;

Aakam puuvrnqlnqtitko! oqnourot.

Aakam slnoqtnnik qirurjnlk
aggitrttquqoi pu uvrorj iaqpata.

Q uviasuktut agnau rat.

Pu uvroq ug u u rut.

AI ianaigigaat qiruktoqn iaHct
sincqtnnik.
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Summer is nice.

It is warm.

Mama lets all the girls go
swimming.

Mama tells them to bri ng home
driftwood after they swim.

The girls are happy.

They Iike to swim.

They Iike to look for driftwood.
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Piki u n iagl uk

let's look for duck eggs
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I I Kattaak ! Pikiunloqluk."

"Aapam pitCLuQ itchaatiguk.

Manniit ilaksitCLuoitchai.

Mann iit n igiguptigi ti om iayaat
nunuqisirut.'

"Qapsiuranik pigisiruguk."

"Naagga, pisuD itch uDo."
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llHey, Annie, tet's look for
duck eggs. II

IIPapa said not to do that.

We should not take the
duck eggs.

If we eat the eggs there
will be no more little ducks."

IIWeIII only take a few eggs. II

"No, I don It want to go. II



Qapsinik Aopoq, lqolukpo

How many fish did Papa catch
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Qopsinik Anpoq, iqolukpo?

Kisillovut.

Aopom qJligoi iqoluit molquktploq
CLuIi 1I0aoupl ugi.

Aopoq, lnulnnoq, qulinlk qipltcnlk
plqoqt uCL·

Qopsinik iqoluutlqaqpo?

In u in nnq, CLulinik pitqjksoq: ugu
mclqukfploq, q,ulin ik iCLaluutlqoqtuq,

Aklmioq, kavluutinik lqotuutlqoqtuq,
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How many fish did Papa catch?

Let's count them.

Papa tied the fish in bundles
of fifty fish each.

Papa has th i rty bu ndles.

How many fish does Papa have?

He has thirty times fifty fish.
----

He has one-thousand five-h undred
fish.



Agnourot CLoogrognioeuut

The girls are looking for herring eggs
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Aqnnu rat qpagragn ioqtut,

Suvait qpnqruni ittut.

Suvait nakuurut.

Qaunagilugi lqoqupsllr],

Iqovomkkupsf 0 tlqqoqs igis i rut.
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The girls are looking for
herring eggs.

The eggs are in the sea
weed.

The eggs taste ve ry good.

Be careful when you cook
them.

Too much cooking tu rns
them into rubber.



Sukkayarn qlprnll inugiaktuat

Olton Sookiayak had many dogs
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Sukkayom qjprnii inugiaktuat.

Atouslq qjprnlq, saQl)iruaee

I1ilgaat alianoigigaot usioq§itiCL
um lam I.

Ukammoguugoa umioq, kuukun.

Aokcq, matmaus iuqtuq, n iqscrn amian ik,
qjpmlrn motrnnutiksrtnjonlk osianun,
aqpionun, pounqonun.
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Otton Sookiayak had many dogs.

One dog was very strong.

He could pull a boat up
the river.

The children liked to ride
in the boat.

Mother made a packsack out
of sealskin for the dog.

The dog carried salmon berries
and blackberries.
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QUliaeuuagvik otuqoct nooqqjviqonrjuotuqu

The first school in Koyuk was held
in the Covanent Church
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QUliaeuuagvik ntuqoot
naaq,qjviqpaOuplugu.

Naaq,qJri Nosirviomin plruoq,

Molguk ukiuk kiouakni,
otlo Apoogru om ik otil ik
noocm,ipkoiruCLqpJioqJuogviami.

Ukiuq, nootkoluoqpogu Apooqruk
oulloqtuq,

Arojaro-Iu Iisiiglu naaqqJpkairuk
nootchuktuqu ukluq,

Nnctchiruk pioasunik ukiunik.

NoaCLqjtlukpon itch uk naoCLqjruon in.
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The first school in Koyuk was
held in the Covenant Church.

The teacher was from White
Mountai n.

His name was Fred Walker.

After two years, another man
taught.

His name was Jacob Kinick.

Edith and Elsie taught.

They had both finished third
grade.

They didn't have much more
schooling than the class.



Aakaq, iktuktuum ik iqoruq,

73

Mama is cooking a spruce hen



Aokoq iktuktu um ik lqoruq,

Sivulllq, iktuktuuq, ukiapak.
-

Aokoq, aq,arginik iqnmooqtuq,

Ataus iu ram ik iktuktuum ik
IgaruC\;

ACLargit nakuu rut.

Iktuktuut nokuutluuroqtut.
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Mama is cooking a spruce hen.

It is the fi rst spruce hen of
the year.

Mama has cooked many ptarmigan.

She has cooked only one spruce
hen.

Ptorrn igans taste nice.

Spruce hens taste nicer.
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Mama is sewing skins

Aokcq, killaivaeuu~amminik
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Pitchuu qJlamik oqliruq,

Aokoq, kllloiyoqtuq, amm in ike

Nutaanik otlqilluqno Pitchuu.

Atigiatuurani mikigiagutigaa ..

Ackoq, tokpikpon itch uq, nan rproq,
q,oumagi itl u n i.
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Mama is sewing skins.

She is making a new parka
for Lizzy.

lizzy is growing fast.

The old parka is too small.

Mama can It see very well.

The seal oil lamp -is too dim.
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Uq,sruq, nurjuruq,

The oil is all gone
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uqs ruq, n UQ u ruq,

Sumik naniQ9gisivita.

Sukkayam nan ipiorn ik
otuquqoct igut.

Taatluuraq!uq..

Noinoqtuq,

N(]niitigmin lluctluktuq,
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The oi I is all gone.

What wi II we use for light?

Sookiayak says to use the
seal oil lamp.

It doesn't give off much
light.

It smells bad.

It is better than no light
at all!
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Kia Acpoq, mcliqukpourj

Who wants to go with Papa
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"Kia Aopoq, maligukpauQ?"

"Nopm ugataqpa?'1

"5 ikutcqotoqtuq, "

"MaliguktuQa. Uniani usia~igulieuulJa.I'

"Malikkuvit, Aopnq, lknvuqumcqln.
5 iku uq,umaitch uCL"
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"Who wants to go with Papa?"

)'Who wants to go with Papa?'

"Where is he going?"

"He's going to cut ice for
water. II

"1'11 go. I Iike to ride on
the sled. II

"If you go, you help Papa.
The ice is heavy. II
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lizzy tried to smoke

Pitch uu pipe-on Quagn loqtuq,
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Pitch uu pipe-aQauagn iaqJuCL.

Ugrumik tupqum qjruin
akunniQatnin piksruqhuni.

Ugrut immutiplugi kaliikkamun.
-

Ikitlugu aasiin kollikknq,

Aakam qjnigaa ikitmau IJ
kal ilkkoq,

Aakam nunuqoo Pitchuu.

Puyum Pitchuu norjititkno.
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lizzie tried to smoke.

She took moss from between
the logs of the house.

She wrapped the moss in
paper.

She I ighted the paper.

Mama saw he r I iqht the
paper.

Mama scolded lizzy.

The smoke made lizzy
feel sick.
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Aakatkut maktal i uqtut

93

Mama and the girls are making maktak



Ankntkut maktaliuq}ut.

Tugvagis igaat s isuam uqjoquun un.

Maktait q,alattut.

Qituttut.

N iglaCLsaaq,q,aagIugi tugvagisi rut.

Ukiugu nakuugisirut maktait.
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Mama and the girls are
making maktak.

They will store it in the
whale's stomach.

The maktak is boil i ng.

It is soft.

It must cool down before
it is put away.

The maktak wi II taste good
next winter.
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